Committee Schedule
Week of November 26, 2018

Tuesday, November 27, 2018

Finance
9:30 a.m., Room 313, Chair: Ryan

Am. S.B. 296 LaRose/Hottinger, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Provide health benefits to survivors of safety officers

Sub. S.B. 51 Skindell/Eklund, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Facilitate Lake Erie shoreline improvement

H.B. 721 Riedel, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Designate One Small Step Week

H.B. 727 Schuring, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Grant income tax credit if invest in an opportunity zone

Federalism and Interstate Relations
10:00 a.m., Room 122, Chair: Roegner

S.B. 255 McColley, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PS
Reform Occupational Licensing

S.C.R. 23 Obhof/Peterson, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Reassert principles of federalism and enforce Tenth Amendment
**Tuesday, November 27, 2018**

**Ways and Means**
10:00 a.m., Room 121, Chair: Schaffer

**H.B. 606 Patterson/LaTourette**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony  
Exempt maple sap production land from taxation

**H.B. 569 Lipps/Reineke**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony  
Modify sales tax on business-related electronic services

**H.B. 538 Cera/Rogers**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony  
Increase per cent of revenue deposited into Local Government Fund

**H.B. 566 Scherer/Cera**, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony  
*PS Regards cigarette minimum pricing

**H.B. 458 Lipps/Ryan**, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony  
Publish delinquent tax list second time on line

**H.B. 216 Hambley/Brinkman**, 3rd Hearing, All Testimony  
Grant sales tax trade-in credit for buying used motor vehicle

**Rules and Reference**
11:30 a.m., Room 119, Chair: Speaker Smith
Tuesday, November 27, 2018

Energy and Natural Resources
1:00 p.m., Room 018, Chair: Landis

**H.R. 518 Stein**, 1<sup>st</sup> Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
To petition the United States Department of Energy to promulgate rules and establish programs allowing states, in collaboration with the Department, to develop new nuclear technologies and laboratories and construct nuclear experimentation containment facility testing platforms.

**H.B. 562 Leland**, 1<sup>st</sup> Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Prohibit horizontal well drilling in state and local parks

**H.B. 578 Holmes/O’Brien**, 1<sup>st</sup> Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Establish setback for new injection wells and pay fee to locals

**H.B. 671 Barnes**, 1<sup>st</sup> Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Test school drinking water for lead

**H.B. 723 Holmes**, 1<sup>st</sup> Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Limit number of injection well permits in a county

**H.B. 730 Ramos**, 1<sup>st</sup> Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Require state asbestos rules to align with federal regulations
Tuesday, November 27, 2018

Criminal Justice
1:30 p.m., Room 114, Chair: Manning

**H.B. 81 Seitz/Antonio**, 5th Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Prohibit death sentence if have serious mental illness

**H.B. 278 Patton/Kelly**, 5th Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Include harming police officer as vehicular assault

**H.B. 461 Fedor/Galonski**, 3rd Hearing, All Testimony *PA
Apply same human trafficking offense to all victims under 18

**H.B. 561 Boggs/Lanese**, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony
Remove spousal exceptions for certain sex offenses

**H.B. 568 Butler**, 4th Hearing *PS
Arrest driver if moving violation causes serious harm or death

**H.B. 607 Wiggam**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony
Eliminate requirement judge sit in Orrville

**Am. S.B. 32 Eklund**, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony
Narrow scope of speedy trial rules

**Sub. S.B. 231 Gardner**, 2nd Hearing, Opponent/Interested Parties Testimony
Create violent offender database and address offender releases
Tuesday, November 27, 2018

State and Local Government
2:00 p.m., Room 116, Chair: Anielski

**H.B. 715 Schuring/West**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Use city water and sewer funds for extensions for development

**H.B. 719 Pelanda**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Create system for processing sex assault exam kits

**H.B. 624 Kent**, 3rd Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Establish New African Immigrants Grant and Gift Fund

**H.B. 717 Brenner**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony
Authorize townships to regulate massage

**H.B. 720 Antani/Smith, T.**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony
Require voter approval to increase county sales tax

**H.B. 740 Arndt/Miller**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony
Authorize bonds for loans to port authorities & comm. dev. corps.

Economic Development, Commerce, and Labor
3:00 p.m., Room 122, Chair: Young

**H.C.R. 24 Riedel/Holmes**, 5th Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Urge Congress approve Regulation Freedom Act

**H.B. 339 Schaffer/Hagan**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Reform law regulating construction contractors

**H.B. 551 Perales/Romanchuk**, 4th Hearing, All Testimony *PS* *PV
Regards minors in hazardous or dangerous occupations

**H.B. 625 Lang/Lipps**, 4th Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Authorize and regulate use of auxiliary containers
Tuesday, November 27, 2018

Government Accountability and Oversight
3:00 p.m., Room 313, Chair: Blessing III

Sub. S.B. 263 Huffman/Wilson, 5th Hearing, All Testimony *PS *PV
Enact Notary Public Modernization Act

S.B. 21 Uecker, 3rd Hearing, All Testimony
Reduce minimum poll workers and eliminate mailings

H.B. 761 Brinkman/Becker, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Require convention and visitors’ bureau transparency

Armed Services, Veterans Affairs, and Homeland Security
4:00 p.m., Room 017, Chair: Johnson

H.B. 716 Butler/Perales, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Issue temporary license to out-of-state licensees on active duty

H.B. 747 Romanchuk/Lanese, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PA *PV
Create Civilian Cyber Security Reserve Forces

Education and Career Readiness
4:00 p.m., Room 121, Chair: Brenner

H.B. 734 LaTourette/Lipps, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Regards public school breakfast programs

H.B. 738 Antani, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Study school air conditioning, accessibility, safety, amenities

Sub. S.B. 82 Williams/Lehner, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony
Call parents if student absent from school without excuse

H.B. 630 Galonski, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Extend alternative graduation requirements
Wednesday, November 28, 2018

Government Accountability and Oversight
9:30 a.m., Room 114, Chair: Blessing III

Sub. S.B. 263 Huffman/Wilson, 6th Hearing, All Testimony *PS *PV
Enact Notary Public Modernization Act

H.B. 705 Hambley/Ingram, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PA
Regards when school treasurer liable for loss of public funds

H.B. 761 Brinkman/Becker, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony
Require convention and visitors bureau transparency

H.B. 576 Kelly, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Increase state minimum wage

H.C.R 19 Leland/Greenspan, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Deter White Nationalism and Neo-Nazimand their ideologies

H.B. 616 West, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Encourage gender equality and diversity in business governance

H.B. 33 Patmon, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Prohibit arrest and citation quotas

H.B. 282 Hambley, 5th Hearing, All Testimony *PS
Prohibit criminal mischief against residential rental property

H.B. 390 Merrin, 7th Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Clarify computation of timelines for forcible entry and detainer

Financial Institutions, Housing, and Urban Development
10:00 a.m., Room 122, Chair: Dever
Wednesday, November 28, 2018

Higher Education and Workforce Development
10:00 a.m., Room 115, Chair: Duffey

**H.B. 603 Perales**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Grant resident status to all students on active duty

**H.B. 750 Edwards**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Award supplemental Ohio college opportunity grants

**H.B. 668 Patton**, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony
Authorize state and locals to enter into public-private agreements

**H.B. 758 Antani/Brenner**, 2nd Hearing, Opponent Testimony
Regards free speech on college campus

Financial Institutions, Housing, and Urban Development
10:00 a.m., Room 122, Chair: Dever

**H.B. 282 Hambley**, 5th Hearing, All Testimony *PS
Prohibit criminal mischief against residential rental property

**H.B. 390 Merrin**, 7th Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Clarify computation of timelines for forcible entry and detainer

Insurance
10:00 a.m., Room 116, Chair: Brinkman, Jr.

**S.B. 227 Huffman**, 3rd Hearing, All Testimony *PA *PV
Require health insurers to release group plan claim information

**S.B. 273 Hackett**, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony
Define “rating agency”
Wednesday, November 28, 2018

Transportation and Public Safety
10:00 a.m., Room 017, Chair: Green

H.B. 476 Koehler, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Ask auto registrant to contribute to Second Chance Trust Fund

H.B. 588 Kent/Miller, 1st Hearing, All Testimony *PV
Designate James H. Hough Memorial highway

H.B. 632 Lang/Holmes, 2nd Hearing, All Testimony *PA *PV
Regards motor vehicle product protection and service contracts

H.B. 710 Johnson, 2nd Hearing, Proponent Testimony *PA
Define high-mobility multipurpose military vehicles as historic

Civil Justice
3:00 p.m. (Or After Session), Room 121, Chair: Butler

H.B. 647 Brown/Scherer, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Enact Wire Fraud Information Act

H.B. 648 Brown/Scherer, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Enact Suspicious Wire Transfers Temporary Hold Act

H.B. 724 Pelanda, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Require certain abusive litigators to get court approval to sue

H.B. 615 West, 2nd Hearing, Sponsor/Proponent Testimony
Require creditors to inform no obligation to pay decedent’s debt

H.B. 672 Barnes, 2nd Hearing, Sponsor/Proponent Testimony
Obtain court order to correct a public record

H.B. 694 Lang, 2nd Hearing, Sponsor/Proponent Testimony
Reduce statute of limitations for contract actions
Wednesday, November 28, 2018

Aging and Long Term Care
3:30 p.m. (Or After Session), Room 122, Chair: Arndt

**H.B. 708 Becker**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Prohibit state public pension double dipping

**H.B. 732 Pelanda/Arndt**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor Testimony
Establish dementia training requirements for long-term care

Correctional Institution Inspection Committee
4:00 p.m., (Or After Session), Room 115, Chair: Green

PV – Possible Vote
PA – Possible Amendments
PS – Possible Substitute